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UUMi lEE INSPECTS
N. O. PAVED STREETS

^pelouseans investigate Every

paved Street In New
Orleans.

Mayor Loeb, Aldermen Danel

rad Blacksher, Messrs. Leon S.
.isass and Lawrence A. Andre-

t, spent Sunday in New Or-
sas the guests of Mr. I. G.

Streit, representative of the
Southern Bitulithic Co. This

trmmittee went to New Orleans
for the pnrpose of inspecting the
various kinds of pavement in
that city.

Upon the arrival of the com-
gittee in New Orleans they
were met by Mr. Weisner,
Superintendent of the Bitalithic
Co. An automobile party was
etten up and the party went

.rough the city, stopping at
jarious places, loooking over di-
verse kinds of pavement. About
four hours were spent in inspect-
ing these streets of the great
Metropolis of the South, where-
upon the Committee returned to
Opelousos on the Sunday evening
train.

The pavement which attracted
mostof the attention of those
who went to New Orleans were
the Bitulithic and Wood Block,
both of which were in fine condi-
tion. On Robert Street the par-
ty examined a piece of bitulithic
pavement which had been laid
down for over five years and did
not have one fraction of an inch
used.

Now that Opelousas has prac-
tically decided to have pavement
the question is now before the
Mayor and Board of Aldermen,
what kind of pavement this city
will have. It is generally con-
ceded that the concensus of
opinion is for the paving of the
streets with bitulithic, and some
of the citizens have already stat-
ed that they would appear at the
City Hall on next Tuesday night
to demand this particular kind of
pment, if the bids are satis-

Even if the city were to pay
"$000 or more for pavement it
is thought that it would not be
too much, as the paving with
pemnanent and standard material
is the greatest asset in a town.
N matter what the kind of
pavement is, just as long as it is
of a standard kind, the City
Council will never have any cause
to regret having spent so much
mna: ey on the improvement of
the streets of Opelousas. If the
city were to pay more than halt
of the money which the bond is-
db calls for, it would in time be
able to save enough money, from
the upkeep, in order to pave
every other street with gravel,

,threby assuring the people: of
Opelousas that by the time a few

'moths roll by this city will be
'e'e of the best paved towns its
aim in Louisiana.

Those who made the trip to the
SCresent City are convinced that, Opelousas does not lay down a
el, good and substantial pave-

*aent, it will in all probability
eounter many difficulties.

.it is reported on the streets
Ys the council chambers will be
4v-crowded with citizens who

manxious to see this city pay-
and at the same timeseethat

secures the kind of pavement
will be best adapted to

climate, a pavement which
be able to endure the traftic,

~ ess and as dustless as pos-
'11 They want a pavementThich will last several years and

ia few months; one which will
Sthorough satisfaction. It is
duty of the people to see
Opelousas gets this kind of
eent since so much money

be invested in this improve-

e trip to New Orleans was.One for the purpose of enjoy-
one's self as many in this

think, but it was a busi-
proposition and the commit-

went down to the Crescent
solely to attend to their

Iess, which they did, return-
immediately after they had
pleted their task. Others
think that because the com-

went to New Orleans as
guests of Mr. Streit they
already decided in favor of

lithic, but such is not the
The purpose of Mr. Streit

king this committee to in-
the streets of New Orleans

to show these men what his
t really was, compared
standard pavements.

these men are under no ob-
to him and if other men

c~nclusively show that their
t is better than the bitu-

the people of Opelpusas
besure that they will get
pavement.

MAYOR HAS BAWDY
NEGROES ARRESTED

Mayor Loeb Makes Personal Investigation of Negro
Dance---Judge Kerr Imposes Heavy Fines

on Violators of Moral Law.

That unsavory spot in the
heart of town, of which ther- Clarion referred to in an editor-
ial, last week, has been revonat-

e ed and cleaned out as best itis could, under existing conditions.
Is The Mayor has ordered the pro-

e prietor of the "famed hoochy
n koochy dance hall" look for

another place, but this time, out-i- side of the business or resident-
y ial districts. Emile Elias is ther, name of the proprietor of the

sc dance hall and restaurant, where
is the women danced to the ever

it enticing melodies of a "go-to-
it and-come-from" as the accordeon

-is often called these days; he is
it now confined in the parish jail,
- at night, whilst he works
t out his sentence of 20 3-4 days
on the streets of this city, in the

o day time.
g Three of the women were
convicted; Daisy Cain and Pearld Bowman were fined twenty dol-

e lars and costs or 22 1-2 days one
ethe streets, w h i l s t the other
Swoman, Annie Carriere, was

- given a sentence of $10 and cost 1
or 12 days at hard labor. All ofc the women paid their fines and 4

1 are enjoying their liberty once 4

I more, but at the same time are i
i convinced that the people of I

Opelousas, as well as the Mayor i
- and other authorities of this city,t have put up with this indecent I

4 conduct too much already and i
the time has come when everyr spot, which is not what it ought I

to be, will be ordered to be clos-
ed.

On Saturday morning the
Mayor picked up his paper in his t
" usual nonchalance manner and i
was perusing the columns of the c
Clarion, when all of a sudden he I
jumped to his feet, and im- 1
mediately made for the Clarion c
office, where;he inquired into the i
reliability of the editorial appear- t
ing in the paper of Oct. 11. 1
When he was informed that the a
dance really had occured he im- a
mediately secured the assistance '
of special officer Anselm, and ac- f
compained by the Editor and
Foreman of the mechanical de- I
partment of the Clarion, made c
the arrest of the women and a
Elias. This caused a commotion t
in. the negro quarters and it was t
not very long before the entire t
negro population, as well as the c
white citizens of Opelousas knew I
the reason of the arrest and later a
the convictions, of the- "porting I
women," and the proprietor of t
the negro restaurant, on West s
Landry street.

The fact that on Saturday I
evenings, especially, hordes r
i of negroes congregate at that t
.place, make that particu;ar spot
of Opelousas one of the most de- t
testable and abominabik places a
in this city. When a get;dleman i
has to edge his way th:.,ugh a
crowd of intoxicated and boist-
erous, as well as saucy negroes, i
it is enough to make his blood 0
boil to a pitch and it is a wonder, o

It is to the welfare of Opel- o
ousas that the Board of Alder- I
men choose a pavement which e
will give this city the most ser- v
vice and has been proven to
stand the test of durability. t

RAIUM TAIUM MTIIIN FILED c

Us. Fayte SaIrIz Wors way II qash b
.Tw1,. IdlIsttsts.

Hon. Payton R. Sandoz has fil-
ed a rarum tarum motion tohave
several indictment quashed, on
the plea that District Attorney :
R. Lee Garland, is not theofficial ,
attorney for the parish. Mr. tl
Sando states that because of
the fact that Mr. Garland has E
tendered his service to'the vil- z
lage of Grand Coteau and 4
has received fees as,
attorney for that place 5
he has thereby vacated his posi- h4
tion as District Attorney.
'"The law is plain on dualoffice ti

holding," said Mr. Sandoz and a
heread the lawto the Clarion L
representative. "I have not a
filed that motion on account of i,
-olitical purposes." said Mr. 'i
Sandoz, "but I think that it is f,
my duty, as attorney for about n
twelve persons who have been
indieted by the Grand Jmury to i
act in this manner. If I can
quash the indictments, that is all
I want."

Mr. Sandoz stated that he
would bring the case before the *
Supreme Court if his motion was h

e thus far that there has not been
Le some fistical encounters betweenr- some whites and blacks, in the

t- midst of the business district of
it Opelousas.

.There is a law in this city pro-
hibiting any bawdy and lewd

y women from coming into the
r business portion, are in othert- words, around the court houset- square. This law was passed on

e account of the white women of
.e the restricted district of Opelou-
e sas. Now if the people of Ope-
K lousas resent letting these white

-women of ill-repute come inton town, why should they put up

s with the disgraceful conduct ofI, some of the negro women? It is
sa generally well-known fact that
s every evening many of the negroe girls come up town, just to carry

on their "smashing" and seee whether or not they cannot
i "string" some young fellows.
-I Some go so far as to inducez white boys.

r The people of Opelousas will

be glad to learn that the city au-t thorities are determined to stop
f all of this most shameful and

I disgraceful conduct on the parta of any woman or pimp. The
Mayer stated that it would notF be long before the town will ber free from such uddesirables.

When Emile Elias appearedt before City Judge Kerr, he read-

lily pleaded guilty, whilst the
woman pleaded not guilty. Mil-t lie Monroe, another n e g r o
.woman, was the principal wit-
ness for the prosecution, and
from her evidence the city au-
thorities obtained some valuableI information as to the frequent

occurrences, almost in the very
heart of the city, of dances, the
like of which took place, on Mon-
day night, October 6th. It
would be shocking not only to
the womanhood of Opelousas,
but also to the entire population
of this city, if the dances and
actions of these drunken coons
were to be related in "bold
facts."

No one wants a repetition of
1896, and the only ard safest
way to prevent a "regulation"
again, is to prevent such things
taking place in this cityi If
there were only one place like
this one here, it might easily be
done away with, but it is a sad
fact that this city is literally
studded with these illicit dancing
halls, as well as immoral houses,
the inside of which, in many in-
stances, can be seen by the pass-
ers-by. Such a sight for young
ladies to behold! Still there are
many who are forced to see such
things.

We are pleased and gratified
to see that the Mayor with the'
assistance of the City Judge and
police are going after these de-
generates in such a manner that
it will be only a short time when
our City will be entirely free

} of such characters.

over ruled by District Judge B. H.
Pavy, if his clients were convict-
ed, and he is confident that he
will win out in the Higher Court.

Mr. Garland takes the view
that he is the District Attorney
of St. Landry, even though he is
holding another public office, be-
cause he says that his successor
has to be elected and qualified:
before he can vacate this office.

Opelonsas Still Increasing.

On Sunday morning the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Dufilho
was visited by father Stork, and
this happy couple were made the
present of a big boy. Mr. and '
Mrs. Dufilho have only recently
moved into town, having been
living on the outskirts of Opel- 1
ousas, on Mrs. Charles Thomp-
son's place, about two miles from
here.

Mr. Anderson Jackson, at one c
time connected with the St. Lan-
dry Clarion and also with the St. '
Landry Commoner, was present-
edwithagirl, byhis wife, dur-
ing the week. Mr. and Mrs.
CJackson live about four miles
from this city, in the Bellevue
neighborhood.

Themother and child are do-
ing fine.

Mr. J. J. Henderson of Wash-
ington was a busness visitor
here on Tuesday. b

COLUMBUS DAY WAS
) OBSERVED BY K. L'S

Knights of Columbus Celebrate
0 the Anniversary of the Dis-

covery of America.

The local Knights of Colum-
bus celebrated the four hundredn and twenty-first anniversary of
n the discovery of America, the

e land of the free, by Christopher
f Columbus, at their beautiful
home on Main street, last Sun-
day evening. Quite a numberd of the members of the local

e lodge, as well as a few visiting
r knights participated in the splen-
e did lunch served.

n Mr. William J. Sandoz, ChAir-
man of the entertainment com-
-mittee, acted in the capacity of
toast-master. As is customary

e with Mr. Sandoz, he made an
o interesting talk to the members,
D after which he, called upon Grand
f Knight John M. Prescott, Chan-
s cellor A. L. Andrus, Dr. A. J.

t Bercier and Past Grand Knighto Lionel Bienvue, all of whom re-
v sponded with appropriate toasts.e Dr. Ladislas Lazaro, Con-
t gressman from the Seventh

Louisiana District, and United
States Senator, Joseph E. Rans-
dell, were invited as guests of

I honor. , Both were in Opelousas
-the morning of the entertain-
) ment and fully intended to be
I present at the smoker, but tot their ill-luck and to the disap-

pointment of every Knight of
Columbus in Opelousas, they
were called away on official busi-
ness, and were unable to attend
the meeting.

The gtests at the Knight of
Columbus smoker were com-
posed of only men eligible to
membership in the order, it be-
ing strictly a K. of C. affair.

All those who attended the
smoker had a most enjoyable
time and some go so far as to
say that they wish that Colum- 1
bus day would come two or three
times a year instead of once.

At the next regular meeting, i
which will take place on Sun- 4
day, October 26th, the officers I
for the local lodge will be chosen.
Every mdm ber is urged to be
present so as to cast his ballot
for the ones he thinks should
hold the various offices.

FORTY-NINE TRUE
BILLS __REPORTED

The Grand Jury for the Octo-
ber session of the Criminal
Court, made its report to the
Judge, of the District Court, on
Monday morning. This body of
jurists reported having found
forty-nine true bills and eight
not true bills.

The true bills were found
against the following: W. C.
Walters, kidnapping; Paul Ar-
toll and Jasper Fedora, man-
slaughter; Chester Freeman,
murder; Daisy White, murder;
Arthur Domingeaux, murder;
Christoval Allen, murder; Val-
sin Willis, murder; Willis Stroth-
er, murder; Willis Brown, dis-
turbing a peaceable assembly;
Jose Jardoin, Leonard Jardoin,
Henry Linton, W. R. Linton,
Clarence Comeau, Will Williams
and Nom Eagland, disturbing
a peaceable assembly; He n r y
Brown, assault with intent to
murder; Henry Brown, C. C.
W.; Robert Papillon, burglary;
Pliny Eagland and Edgard Sam,
cattle stealing; Pliny Eagland
and Edgard Sam, cattle stealing;
Joseph Fruge, cutting with in-
tent to murder; Milton Fontenot,
cutting and stabbing with intent
to murder; Isaac Jean Pierre,
wounding less than mayhem;
Joseph Reigler, C. C. W.; Alibe
Bertrand, Kenneth Reed, Noah
Vidrine, E. Landreneau, A. D.
Rougeau, J. E. Tate, Claude
Chameaux, Duvic Fuselier, Do-
restine Fruge, Clem Lafleur and
Oliver Reed, hunting deer out of
season and hunting without a
license; Henry Landry, embez-
zlement of public funds; A. E.
Lafleur, assault and battery; G.
P. Hubbard, burglary of freight
car; F. M. Bondurant, wife de-
sertion; Armand Chariot, violat-
ing act 31 of 1886; Prien Meche,
Gilbert Meche and Melon Fall,
violating act 31 of 1886; Jerome
Stelly, cow stealing; Maurice
Landry, :assault and battery;
Joseph Emonette, C. C. W.;
Alcee Benoit, C. C. W.; Philo-
gene Savoie, wouniding less than
mayhem; Tom Brady, C. C. W.;
Joseph Guy, of aware-
house; Jack Wood assault andj
battery and C. C. W.; Nutum
Deur, alias Willie Jones, alias
Cfriley, larceny; Samuel Bush,
burglary of out-house appurte-

"DUBY" WON BY ONE
WITH LEWIS SECOND

Hon. E. B. Dubuisson Is Elected Delegate To The
Convention By The Majorty Of One Vote--

At First Thought Beaten.

if From Wednesday morning un-
e til Friday at 12 o'clock the voters
r of St. Landry thought that their
it representative to the Constitu-

i- tional Convention would be Hon.
r J. W. Lewis, who was supposed,

il from official reports to have been
g elected by the majority of six
t- votes, over Mr. Dubuisson. But
Friday at 12 o'clock, when the
Parish Democratic ExecutiveE- Committee met in the courthouse

f to tabulate the returns of the
Y election held on last Tuesday, it
n soon detected that the votes
were not as they were reported
l to have been. The Bellevue re-

- turns showed Dubuisson 5, Lew-
is 23, instead of Dubuisson 2,

t Lewis 26, as the vote had first
-been reported on the streets, and
the Garland returns showed Mr.

- Lewis' majority at that poll to be
i one less than it had been report-I ed. After a complete tabulation

-it was discovered that the votes,
f throughout the parish stood
3 Dubuisson 667, Lewis 666, and

-Sandoz 144, giving Mr. Dubuis-
son a majority of one vote over

> Mr. Lewis.
The Parish Democratic Com-

E mittee met at 12 o'clock thisr morning to proclaim the returns

-of the election and declared Hon.t Edward B. Dubuisson elected.

The Dubuisson supporters had
practically admitted the defeat
of their candidate and returned
to their former tasks, and had
almost forgotten the past race,
when all of a sudden they were
so surprised that some of them
were literally ."foolish" for a
while, by what one enthusiast
termed the "resurrection" of i
Mr. Dubuisson.

The Clarion fought hard dur-
ing the campaign for the election 1
of Mr. Dubuisson and no one is i
happier than the editor of this a
paper. Mr. Dubuisson will
serve his people faithfully, 1
efficiently and conscientiously. 4
He will be a leader among the
members of the Convention, and 4

will not vote by proxy, but in
person. The people of St. Lan- I
dry can rest assured that their i
interests will be well taken care a
of by this man, who is one of 1
the most eminent lawyers in the a
state of Louisiana, and, who en-
joyes a"splendid r e pu t a t i on I
throughout this state as a clean- i
cut and highlybred gentlemen of c
the finest calibre. 4

The Convention will open in i
the City of Baton Rouge, on i
Monday November 10th, and St.
Landry's delegate will be in the ]
capital on that date to assume E
h i s duties. Mr. Dubuisson's E
friends are anticipating great i
things from him, and there is no I
reason why they should be dis- 4
appointed, since he is as well 4
qualified as any representative
who will be sent to the Constitu-
tional Convention from any par-
ish in the state.

nant to a dwelling house; Joe
Houston, C. C. W.; John Black-
wood, C. C. W.; Marshall Win-
frey, murder; Adam Sam, LouisI
Sam, Willie Sam and Menethis
Booker, cattle stealing; W a d e
An4rus, wife desertion and fail-
ure to support; Bebe Adams,
Thomas Adams and Felix Mal- '
vean, burglary under section R.t
S. 854; Joseau Freeman, Gilbert I
Ledet, Yves Jones and Artemon 1
Lafleur, disturbing a peaceable I
assembly; Arthur Dumas and d
John LeBlanc, arson; Emmet a
Hawkins, Arthur Dumas, Sam
Littell and John LeBlanc, arson; 0

Willie Lias, arson; Jim Smith, h
manslaughter; George Albert, o
arson.

The Grand Jury also reported
the following not true bills:

Joseph Keigler, shapting with i
intent to murder; Willie Fruger
and Fastin Fruger, - ; Jean te
Stevens, wilfully shooting at; A. d
A. Goudeau, selling liquor on p
Sunday; Arthur Jones, assault s
and battery; Marshall Cheney, a
arson; John Fruge, Albert Fruge s
and Victor Fontenot, placing ob- a
structionon R. R. track; Ben
Baptiste, manslaughter. 3

The Grand Jury, through its a
Foreman, Hon. J. J. Thompson, d
reported that there were several 1b
cases of homicide that came up'.
before that body, and that most aof these cases existed among the a

negro population of St. Landry.
They advised the Judge that auf- a
ficient police force be placed at d
ithe amusements, when the tron-I v
bleis usually started, This is.

-Jubilant is not a word. stroMa enough to convey the sentimeni

r of the friends of Mr. Dubuissor
i on Friday and Saturday. It wa,
such a pleasant surprise to all ol
them that some of his supporte,a have not gotten over it yet
K They had en guring out l~*

t they had be feated$ whilsi
e the Lewis up were- hap
e py that theirman had won, ns
e matter if it was by Ithe slim mas

e jority of -six votes. Now, it hapt pens that the Dubu•isson follow-s ers are tapping themeve .• ei
I the back and eongratuilating

-their ideal upon being successful
- by the still more slim majority

of one vote.SAs is naturally supposed Mlr.I Dubuissop is exultant over his

success, and wishes, through thea columns of this paper, which
made a hard fight for him, tot thank his many friends, who en-

abled him to be -elected to theI honorary position of delegate to
I the Convention. He is full of
" gratitude to the one man, who
gave him the majority, but the
one man, in this case represents
the 667 votes which he received.
as he can not help but think that
if that one man had not gone to
vote he would have been de-
feated. Mr. Lewis has taken
his defeat manfully, although it
was a mighty hard blow to suf-
fer, after he had thought him-
self elected, to have the victory
snatched out of his hands by one
vote. He has resumed his legal
work.

Mr. Sandoz, in com-
menting upon the small vote cast
for him, said:

"After receiving assurances of
support from leading men of
both' political factions, practical-
ly every one deserted me for one,
or the other of my opponents,
and without giving me, notice
that they had done so, except in
one or two instances. Not only
this, but some deliberately de-
ceived me by insisting that they
were still supporting me when
they were actually engaged in
fighting me with, all the power
at their command. S ome of
these leaders used the specieds
argument among those voters
whom they found to be in, y
favor, that they too were "'o
ing" for me, but believed the
other candidate would be sic-
cessful, and in some cases stated
that I had withdrawn from the
race. Under these eir c u m-
stances the only wonder lis that
I received as many votes as I
did. I may add, that having
early diseotred: thei perfy of
my leading political supporters,
I ceased to believe I had any
chance of st••r s o gave the
canvass little attention, and de-
voted myself almost exelusived
to my legal busines • The vete
I received was. purely pr
one, and I .thank t who
stood with me to the last."

TIU fEW REL

The construction crew of the
Cumberland Telephone Company
is here working on a line be-
tween this city and Hazlewood,
Louisiana, about twelve miles
from Opelouas. Mr. F. I.
Lovers, foreman of the crew
has been keeping his men hard
at work stringing a pair of wires
over the Frisco to the mammoth
hardwood saw mill situated east
of here.

The saw mill which is the
property of the St. Landry

Realty Company, has only re-
cently been erected, and being
situated a good distance from
town, will now be connected
directly with Opelousas by tele-
phone. This means that the
saw mill people will have the
same secommo;ation,
which the people of Opelousas
are at present eanjoying.

indeed a good idea and should
;appeal to the people of St. Is-
dry, not rely with the negres,
but in many instances with the
•white peopl, as at b•alls, a fight
often ocur, which frequently
ends opin a kiling or so.

The rfimi Court will open
on next opaday with a heavry
_docket; it will require a few
weeks to trash out all of the
criiinal casp in this perish i

Tils CITY TO 5ET
COMISSION FORl

Approximately $00 Voters Slan
Petition Calling for

Election.

.Opelsusas [might have Com-
mission form of Givernment
after ; Januarsy, is the opinion of
many voters. Approximately
two hundred vottes signed a
petition circulated, during the
week, by Dr. Charles F. Boagni,
and Mr. Sidney Hebrard, calling
for an election to decide whether
Opelousas should have a new
form of government, or remain
m'the hands of the Mayor and
Board of Aldermen.

Only twenty-five per cent of
the voters are required to sign
the petition calling for the elec-
tian, but there were nearly fifty
per cent, who readily gave their
signatures to the petition.

Under theeemmission form of
government Opelosas W o 1
havea Mayor and two Comin
sioners. The a~i ri can receive
a maximum salary of $1000, a
year, whilst the commissioners
will receive nut more than $250.

Opelousas w6uld be in the
cities of the second class, under.
act 207 of the General Assembly`
of 1912, the powers and duties
of the officers divided into and'
distributed among three depart-
ments, as follows: -

1. Department of Public
Health and Safety.

2. Department of Finance.
3. Department of Publice

Parks and Streets.
By this manner of government

the man who will have charge of
one department would berespon-.
sible for his every action, When
public improvements would not
be given the proper attention, as
is often the case, under the old
and fast becoming antiquated
form, the people would be in a
position to know exactly where
the blame should be laid. Eash
man will be responsible for his
department and this, in the opha
ion of id•aisiiihers of the
and progressive form of

paloernmen would
hemitt enodition ofs f
in any town or city.

The new move, which has
ton' a" oo footing, In this ,
ist 1*for thepurpose of
ing he l a sbers of 'the f
Alema tfa ter.. positi.e.

ing th. iptrsot asttss d

-n -can be elected d rg oe
form of gsovetsra t athie is

thing to vent huit frens

rlaia iuaim apd n;ca"r~; l.
The festure aof this fora

governiment is that the
e anss well as
be able to vote SE one j
lnly to a prominent S

that this move was
soasto givethe party, wi
could not poll ten Percent o th

,votes cast h e lastiontae .
tari campaigno ashancew t vote.
The ao n are lom
and ouhtto get thpa eh tni*u: .
wtei alotlyaoce lna w~ oeud
it a migt goo tbip g%
ther tat thee• ices are ovea .
Wbeatinfl i)r Of a 0eo

It is thgught that the city
council will issue a call on next
iTuesday, o tan election to take
place i next month.

So for there are very few who
have announced their intention
to vote against the commisl•on
form, but it isthought that the
will only be a scattering vote
here and therere edagainst
it, on the day of ecthion.

One of the features of thy e
new form of government is that
it will do away with the wards,
allowing every man running for
a city office the same chances.

Dr. Charles Boagni and other
prominent men of this city feel
confident this form of govern-
ment will win out here as soon
ai the people will have gotten
the real ideas of the commission
form.

Notice to the Pablic.

The subserib•s of the St. Lan-
dry Clarion who have receipts
from Pantu d'Orsennen, are
rto send in their re-
eipts so that they can obta

credit.
SClarion wishe to make
every subscription given to

'Orsennen, and its management
would especially appreciate it if
the persons who have subscribed
through this sliitorl wouJd send
their receipts as earl• as -j con-
ve'u Tent.

YVES. ANDREPONT,
Busrinss mangerkg


